
Medium-Term Management Plan 2023
「Creating Value for a Sustainable Future」

Long-Term Management Vision 2030 and Medium-Term Management Plan 2023
In 2017, the Daigas Group formulated a Long-Term Management Vision that looks toward FY2031.3, aiming to be “an innovative energy and service company that continues to be the first 
choice of customers” and achieve carbon neutrality by 2050.

In our Medium-Term Management Plan 2023, “Creating Value for a Sustainable Future,” announced in 2021, we have adopted a backcasting approach from our long-term vision in 
formulating our plan. Our aim is to create “value for a sustainable future” together with our stakeholders and continue to grow as a corporate group that creates value that contributes to 
solving social issues, with the goal of achieving a sustainable society.

Long-Term Management Vision 2030
「Going Forward Beyond Borders」
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What we aim to be

Business group which creates value with 
stakeholders for solving social issues including 
decarbonization.

Creating Value for a Sustainable Future

Hopes and anxieties in rapidly changing times

Customers Communities/Society

Employees/Partners Shareholders/Investors

20302021～2023 2050

Co-
creation

Decarbonization,
climate change

Deregulated
energy markets

Digitization Population decrease, declining
birthrate, aging population

New unexpected changes such as COVID-19

[Concept]

Society

Growing the Group’s business

Ful�lling the
Long-Term Management

Vision 2030

Achieving
the SDGs

Achieving a carbon
neutral society

Solving social issues

To be an innovative energy and
service company that continues to

be the �rst choice of customers

Management that wins the con�dence of stakeholders
(Management that takes corporate value improvement

and ESG aspects into account)
Promotion of work style reform and human resources

development that contributes to productivity improvement

Business development that goes beyond
customer expectations, business boundaries,

and corporate boundaries

Value for a
sustainable

future

Realization of
a sustainable

society

Development of energy marketer
business in a new era

Acceleration of development of the
international energy business

Expansion of LBS business and development
of new business �elds

Investment for business growth and
promotion of M&As

Innovation that goes beyond customer expectations
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